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TIME IS RUNNING OUT
LAST CHANCE
“Subchapter V Changed The Chapter 11
Bankruptcy Landscape” Seminar
June 8, 2022
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM Central Time
 Are you aware congress recently made a significant addition to the Bankruptcy Code and a new
regulation was added to Fair Debt Collection Practices?
 If you’re not aware of Subchapter V or Regulation F we’re here to enlighten and educate. Join us
for one of our important half-day seminars featuring attorneys Samuel Wisotzkey and Darrell
Zall of Kohner, Mann & Kailas S.C. They will explain the changes and how they impact creditors.

“How To Set Customer Credit Limits Correctly”
Webinar
June 14, 2022
9:00 AM –12: 00 PM CT
Setting Credit Limits Correctly is part art and part science. In this fast-paced and interactive
presentation, we will examine:
 Best practices in setting the right customer credit limits
 How to determine your company’s appetite for credit risk
 Common mistakes credit pros make, and how to avoid them
 Why setting credit limits is not, and never can be done only once
 Why senior management input is essential to setting credit limits
correctly

NEW ASSOCIATION CONTACTS:
Lori Kaplan
Wisconsin Steel & Tube Corporation

NEW CREDIT GROUP CONTACTS:
Metals & Industrial Suppliers Industry Credit
Group
Lori Kaplan
Wisconsin Steel & Tube Corporation

DATES MATTER IN BANKRUPTCY: AS TWO RECENT
DECISIONS EMPHASIZE, CREDITORS FAILING TO
COMPLY WITH BANKRUPTCY DEADLINES FACE DIRE
CONSEQUENCES
By: Philip J. Gross, Esq., Lowenstein Sandler LLP
When a debtor commences a commercial bankruptcy proceeding, trade creditors, contract
counterparties, and other parties with claims or potential claims against the debtor—liquidated or
unliquidated—are generally aware of the requirement to file a “proof of claim” by the “bar date” deadline
(“Bar Date”) established by an order of the bankruptcy court or, in some jurisdictions, local court rules.
The Bar Date is usually set early on in Chapter 11 bankruptcy cases, with broad notice provided to
creditors of the deadline to file claims for amounts owed as of the bankruptcy petition date. In many
cases, a debtor may also seek approval to publish notice of the Bar Date in order to bind unknown
creditors that cannot be readily identified in its books and records. This deadline is strictly enforced.
Absent extenuating circumstances, creditors cannot pursue any recovery if they miss the Bar Date.
In addition to the Bar Date, creditors, creditors’ committees (which trade creditors often serve on in
commercial Chapter 11 cases), and others face numerous other, less-well-known – but equally critical –
dates and deadlines throughout the life cycle of a bankruptcy proceeding, such as:


·the deadline to object to “first day” and “second day” relief sought by the debtor at the
outset of a Chapter 11 case, including interim and final deadlines to object to debtor-inpossession financing and use of cash collateral (assets of the debtor that are subject to its
secured lenders’ liens);



·the challenge deadline for creditors, creditors’ committees, or other parties to bring a lien
challenge and assert any other claims against the debtor’s secured lenders;



·the response deadline to a debtor’s or trustee’s objection to a creditor’s claim;



the deadline for creditors and parties in interest to object to a Chapter 11 plan (including any
non-consensual third-party release provisions);



where a Chapter 11 plan contains “consensual” third-party releases, the deadline to opt into
or out of the release, as applicable, which often coincides with the plan voting deadline; 1



the answer deadline in preference adversary proceedings which, if missed, could lead to entry
of a default judgment against the creditor; and

In some Chapter 11 plans, if a creditor or equity holders vote in favor of a plan and/or fails to elect to opt out of the plan release provisions, such party is
deemed to have consented to (and be bound by) the releases. Such releases often release not only the debtor but also other identified third-party nondebtors (and often affiliates or related parties of such non-debtors).
1
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the administrative claim filing deadline established and set in some bankruptcy cases through a
Chapter 11 plan, a stand-alone court order, or both (in cases with multiple deadlines) for
creditors to seek payment for goods or services provided to the debtor, or other claims
arising, during the course of the bankruptcy case.
Two recent decisions, Ellis v. Westinghouse Electric Co., LLC (3d Cir. 2021) by the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Third Circuit and In re Alto Maipo Delaware LLC (Bankr. D. Del. Feb. 16, 2022) (Bench Opinion) by the
Delaware Bankruptcy Court, demonstrate the serious and often irreparable consequences to creditors,
creditors’ committees, and other parties that fail to take timely action in compliance with dates and
deadlines established by bankruptcy courts. Below, we summarize these two recent cases and emphasize
the onerous consequences of failing to comply with bankruptcy dates and deadlines.


Ellis v. Westinghouse Electric Co., LLC – U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit2
As discussed above, a Bar Date fixes the deadline for filing claims against a debtor that arose prior to the
bankruptcy filing. However, until recently, no federal appeals court directly addressed the issue of
whether a bankruptcy court is authorized to set a deadline for filing administrative expense claims arising
after a Chapter 11 plan is confirmed but before the plan becomes effective (an “Administrative
Deadline”).
That changed with the Third Circuit’s decision in Ellis v. Westinghouse Electric. In that case, Westinghouse
Electric and its global affiliates, which operated a global nuclear power plant business, filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy in the Southern District of New York in March 2017 following costly delays with several
nuclear power projects. The bankruptcy court set a general Bar Date, by which creditors had to file
proofs of claims for most pre-petition claims, of Sept. 1, 2017.
However, the Administrative Deadline for the filing of post-petition claims – which, if allowed, must be paid
in full under a confirmed Chapter 11 plan – was fixed at 30 days following the effective date of the plan,
substantially later than the general pre-petition claims Bar Date. The Chapter 11 plan further provided
that creditors with administrative expense claims that failed to file a request for payment of such claims by
the Administrative Deadline would be forever barred from asserting such claims against the debtors. The
plan was confirmed by the bankruptcy court in March 2018 and became effective on Aug. 1, 2018.
In May 2018, Westinghouse terminated a Vice President of Operations, Timothy Ellis, allegedly on the
basis that the department in which Ellis worked was being restructured. However, Ellis, 67 years old at
the time, believed the firing was based on age discrimination. In October 2018, Ellis filed suit against
reorganized Westinghouse in the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Pennsylvania.
Westinghouse argued that the administrative claim arose during Ellis’ employment during the debtors’
bankruptcy case—and thus was an administrative claim—and moved for summary judgment on the basis
that the claim was not timely filed by the Administrative Deadline of Aug. 31, 2018. The Pennsylvania
District Court denied the debtors’ motion, finding that post-confirmation administrative expenses are not
dischargeable under the Bankruptcy Code.
Westinghouse appealed. The Third Circuit reversed the District Court, ruling and cautioning that
“[d]ates matter in bankruptcy” and that bankruptcy courts are authorized by the Bankruptcy Code “to set
and enforce bar dates for administrative expense claims, including claims arising after confirmation of a
plan but before its effective date.” Accordingly, because Ellis failed to timely file an administrative claim by
the Administrative Deadline (and absent any circumstances warranting relief from the Administrative
Deadline, such as failure of the debtors to provide notice), his claim was barred and deemed released and
discharged by the Chapter 11 plan.
2

11 F.4th 221 (3d Cir. 2021).
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In re Alto Maipo Delaware LLC – Delaware Bankruptcy Court 3
On Nov. 17, 2021, Alto Maipo Delaware LLC and Alto Maipo SpA filed Chapter 11 petitions in the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware. The debtors owned a hydroelectric project in Santiago,
Chile that had been under construction since 2013. Prior to their bankruptcy filing, the debtors and their
senior secured lenders negotiated the terms of a consensual restructuring to restructure over $2 billion of
senior secured debt.
As part of the bankruptcy process, the lenders consented to the use of cash collateral (i.e., the debtors’
assets and proceeds in which the lenders held a lien). On Dec. 17, 2021, the bankruptcy court entered a
final cash collateral order. As consideration for the use of the lenders’ cash collateral, the lenders were
granted certain protections under the final cash collateral order, including an agreement from the debtors
regarding the validity and enforceability of the lenders’ claims and first-priority liens. The debtors also
agreed to release all rights to challenge the lenders’ claims and liens.
As is typical, the debtors’ agreement to the validity and enforceability of the lenders’ liens and claims and the
releases provided were subject to a 45-day period during which creditors, the creditors’ committee (which
had not yet been appointed), and other parties were given the right to challenge the validity of the lenders’
liens and claims, which would expire on Jan. 31, 2022 (the “Challenge Deadline”).4
The creditors’ committee in Alto Maipo was not appointed until Jan. 31, 2022, the day the Challenge
Deadline was due to expire. The creditors’ committee immediately contacted the debtors and the lenders
seeking a consensual extension of the Challenge Deadline until April 2, 2022. The debtors and lenders
offered a shorter consensual extension of the Challenge Deadline, which the creditors’ committee rejected.
On Feb. 3, 2022, three days after the Challenge Deadline had already expired, the creditors’ committee filed
a motion asking the court to “extend” the Challenge Deadline for cause shown.
The debtors and lenders opposed the motion, arguing that because the Challenge Deadline had already
expired by its own terms on Jan. 31, 2022, the creditors’ committee was really asking the bankruptcy court
to reconsider and amend the final cash collateral order that established the Challenge Deadline. Such relief
could only be granted where extraordinary circumstances are present.
The Delaware Bankruptcy Court agreed and denied (in an oral ruling) the requested extension of the
Challenge Deadline. The court noted that it did not matter whether the Challenge Deadline expired 1, 10,
or 100 days prior to the relief being sought and that its ruling was “fairly simple” and consistent with those
of other courts that refused to extend a deadline after it already had expired. 5 The court further
emphasized (a) the importance of the finality of its orders and deadlines, which “must be honored” for a
variety of reasons, and (b) that the late appointment of the creditors’ committee was not an extenuating
circumstance that would qualify for relief from the Challenge Deadline.
Key Takeaways
First, as demonstrated by both the Third Circuit decision in Ellis and the Delaware Bankruptcy Court’s
3

See In re Alto Maipo Delaware LLC, et al., Case No. 21-11507 (KBO), Docket No. 316-1, Transcript of Hearing (Bankr. D. Del. Feb. 16, 2022).

Challenge Deadlines are typically important in Chapter 11 cases, especially in cases where a debtor has limited assets availa ble. In such cases, a potential
lien challenge and other claims against secured lenders can often be a critical source of recoveries for unsecured creditors. The cost of a lien
investigation is prohibitive for an individual unsecured creditor, but creditors’ committees appointed in large commercial Ch apter 11 bankruptcies will
typically pursue such investigation and prosecute any relevant claims (the cost of which is funded by the bankruptcy estate).
4

On March 1, 2022, the creditors committee in the Alto Maipo case filed a notice of appeal of the Delaware Bankruptcy Court’s ruling. That appeal
remains pending as of the date of this article.
5
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decision in Alto Maipo, dates matter in bankruptcy. Creditors must be extremely vigilant about complying
with all dates and deadlines in bankruptcy cases.
Among other things, creditors must timely:


file proofs of claim for unsecured claims and requests for payment of administrative expense
claims for goods or services provided during the course of a bankruptcy case (including “20-day”
administrative claims under section 503(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy Code);



file objections and/or responses to relief sought by a debtor;



respond to objections to their filed claims;



respond to preference complaints where they are named as defendants; and



seek extensions of dates and deadlines before they lapse.

In Alto Maipo, had the request to extend the Challenge Deadline been timely filed prior to the expiration
thereof, the Delaware Bankruptcy Court would most likely have granted the requested extension for cause
shown. However, this more lenient standard only applies before a deadline has expired. The creditors’
committee in Alto Maipo made a critical mistake by assuming that because the motion to extend the
Challenge Deadline was filed only a few days after the deadline, the Delaware Bankruptcy Court would be
lenient. However, the court made clear that absent extraordinary circumstances, deadlines fixed in
bankruptcy court orders must be honored.
Finally, while creditors should not assume that relief from bankruptcy deadlines will be granted, to the extent
extenuating circumstances arise and a deadline is missed, creditors should immediately consult with a
bankruptcy attorney to determine whether such circumstances might warrant relief from any missed dates
or deadlines.
About the author:
Philip Gross is Counsel in Lowenstein Sandler’s Bankruptcy & Restructuring Department. Philip provides creative and practical advice to
debtors, creditors’ committees, liquidating trustees, secured and unsecured creditors, and asset purchasers in commercial bankruptcy
proceedings. He has extensive experience in bankruptcy hearings and trials around the country.
Philip’s recent high-profile representations include Aceto Corp. in its 363 asset sale, plan confirmation, and liquidation process; Indorama
Ventures as a participant in a joint venture that purchased a $1 billion chemical plant in Corpus Christi, Texas, through the M&G Chemicals
Chapter 11 bankruptcy in Delaware; the creditors’ committees in the Sur La Table, Lily Robotics, and Horsehead Holdings Chapter 11
bankruptcies; the largest union in Detroit’s historic Chapter 9 bankruptcy; and several container terminal operators in New Jersey and
California in connection with Hanjin Shipping’s Chapter 15 international insolvency proceedings

As originally published in the Credit Research
Foundation’s publication, Perspective by CRF (Q1
2022)
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Opportunities abound for you and your staff to take advantage of scholarship grant dollars
available to eligible members! The application and guidelines are available for download below.
Wisconsin Credit Association would like to thank the volunteer committee members for
maintaining the goals, objectives and health of the fund; Chairperson Diane Zancanaro CCP CPC,
and Chaz Heckman.

WCA Education Scholarship Application
WCA Education Scholarship Fund Guidelines

Bankruptcy, Claims & Preference Demand Services
Creditors Administrative Claim Preparation and Reclamation Claim Preparation Services:
 Analysis, preparation and communication of creditor’s reclamation (bankruptcy or non-bankruptcy) claims.
 Analysis, preparation and communication of creditor’s administrative claims.
 Analysis, preparation and filing of proof of claims.
 Flat Fee for all of the above including postage, delivery and handling.
Creditors Preference Demands & Preference Defense Help Services:
Option #1) Per hour for review and analysis of defenses, calculation of payment history when relevant (pre-preference and
during preference period), preparation of worksheets documenting defenses, sending preference defense letters and other
communications to attorneys’ or trustee’s attorney, negotiations or settlement of preference demands on behalf of
creditors’.
Option #2) Minimum case charge of that provides up to ten (10) hours of time representing the creditor. 99% of these type
cases are resolved or settled in an 8-10 hour time frame as long as legal action is not taken by the trustee, receiver or
appointed counsel to either. After ten (10) hours of protracted work and negotiations with the Trustee or Trustee’s counsel,
Additional hours will be billed at an agreed upon rate until conclusion or settlement
Business Credit, Collection and Accounts Receivable Management Consulting Services
Corporate Consulting and Administrative Procedure Projects:
Consulting provided by the Associations Corporate Counsel, President or Vice President of Business Credit
Management Association.
For more information visit our website
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Wayne J Crosby CCP, CPC X224

Chrys Gregoire X221

President & COO
Administrative Support
Fox Valley Location
General Questions or Information
Membership
Data Transmissions Group Services
Director of Professional Service Firm
Communications
Solutions
Credit Reporting
Resume Referral Services
Employment & Outsourcing Services
Nicole Thompson X225
International & Industry Group Administrator
Fox Valley Location
Administrative Support
Group Services
ICE Group Administration
Education Services/Programs
Social Media Marketing

Darryl Rowinski CCP, CPC X222
CEO
Membership
Director of Professional Service Firm
Solutions
Resume Referral Services
Employment & Outsourcing Services

Phone: (262) 827-2880
Toll Free: (888) 546-2880
Web: www.wcacredit.org

Patty Hughes X227
Recovery Specialist
Credit Reporting

Gail Venne, X223
Credit Reporting
Industry Group Administrator
BCMA HQ
PO Box 510157
New Berlin WI 53151-0157

BCMA Fox Valley Location
2711 N. Mason Street, Suite C
Appleton, WI 54914

Would you like to contribute to the BCMA
Newsletter? Just write to us at
admin@wcacredit.org with your idea!

Board of Directors
Executive Committee:

Directors:

Davy J. Tyburski
Rob Lawson
Stu Sturzl, CCP, CPC
Barry Elms

Chairperson
Penny Conaty CCP, CPC, CBA
CEO
Darryl Rowinski CCP, CPC
Counselor
Adriana Sertich CCP, CPC
President
Wayne J. Crosby, CCP, CPC

 NACS Credit Services, Inc
 The Business Credit Management

 Mountain States Commercial
 NACS Credit Services, Inc.
 SWAB Credit Services

Association Wisconsin

 Business Credit Intelligence
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UPCOMING INDUSTRY CREDIT
GROUP MEETINGS
JUNE 15, 2022 (CONTINUED)

Food Service Supply Hospitality Industry Credit Group
TBD

JUNE 16, 2022

Construction Industries Credit Group
Appleton, WI

JUNE 17, 2022

IL Fine Paper Industry Credit Group
TBD

JUNE 20, 2022
JUNE 8, 2022

Plumbing & Heating Industry Credit Group
TBD

JUNE 10, 2022

Electrical Suppliers Industry Credit Group
Delafield, WI

JUNE 14, 2022

Fine Paper/Graphic Arts Industry Credit Group
Book of Reports

JUNE 15, 2022

Minnesota Electrical Suppliers Credit Group
Brooklyn MN
Regional Paper & Packaging Industry Credit Group
Teleconference Call

Western Electrical Suppliers Industry Credit Group
Book of Reports

JUNE 21, 2022

Minnesota Fine Paper Credit Group
Teleconference Call
Building & Construction Materials Credit Group
Milwaukee, WI

No Meeting this month

Iowa Plumbing Heating Electrical & Construction Industry
Credit Group
Metals & Industrial Suppliers Credit Group

Education Events
June 8 Seminar
Seminar : Subchapter V changed the
Chapter 11 Bankruptcy Landscape

August 17 Webinar
Construction Law Lien & Bond Rights
in Wisconsin

June 14 Webinar
How to Set Customer Credit Limits
Correctly

September 21-23 Event
CreditScape Conference

YOU CAN TRUST THE ASSOCIATION TO ASSIST IN COLLECTION RECOVERY FROM YOUR
DEBTORS ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.
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